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Now Available: The All-new MadCap Flare V10

"The print output enhancements and responsive design are extraordinary. I am blown away by the very large collection of new project templates, and the new responsive design HTML5 output looks fantastic."

Nita Beck | Consultant, Nita Beck Communications

- Responsive HTML5 Output
- New Project Templates
- Real-time Visual HTML5 Skin Editor
- Slideshows
- Drag & Drop Conditions and Variables

- New HTML Import Wizard
- SharePoint® 2013 Support
- OpenType Font Support
- Review Workflow Enhancements
- Eclipse™ Help Output

- Perforce Integration
- New Advanced Print Features
- Topic Editor Enhancements
- New Find & Replace Widgets
- And Much More!

Request a demo and download a free trial at MadCapSoftware.com
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$100 OFF MadCap Training

Thanks for attending today’s webinar!

As a webinar attendee, receive $100 off any MadCap Training Course:

Discount Code MARCH100*

For available training courses and to receive your discount, contact:

sales@MadCapSoftware.com
+1 858.320.0387 opt. 1

*Valid for any current or future training course reserved by April 4, 2014. Certain restrictions apply.